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Christina Grimmie - Liar Liar
Misc Unsigned Bands

-Liar Liar
Christina Grimmie

hey, this is liar liar by christina grimmie. i got the chords by ear, and 
tested it on ukulele and piano only, because my guitar is messed up. it
sounds pretty good, i got the chords from the youtube link below, and the
lyrics from the link below. i also was at that concert (digitour) when she 
sang this, too.     -poptheman1. :)

lyrics provided by:
  http://www.lyricsmania.com/liar_liar_lyrics_christina_grimmie.html
song, live (starts at 4:00)
  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbEyWrXqKMI

* play once
** play twice
***play once, early (earlier than usual)
****play once, late (later than usual)

key of Eb
no capo.
chords: Cm Ab Eb Bb F7

---Verse 1 (she talks most of this)
Can t see you anymore
You re an inch out the door
Didn t know no I didn t know what I do know now
With the words we then trade
You respond and let them fade 
and I just won t let you bring me down
                              Bb
You can see what I know and I know
  Ab
Somewhere there s a sorry
        Cm        Bb         Ab
Tell me why these roads keep leading
  Bb
Leading you right back to me

---Chorus A
Cm        Ab        Bb         Bb
    liar liar don t cry on my shoulder
Cm                  Ab       Eb              Bb ****



    you played with fire and smiled when you told her
F7               Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh-oh-oh
Eb                  Bb
    though you were someone
F7              Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh-oh-oh
Eb                Bb    Cm (continue Cm until verse)
    goodbye to no one

---Verse 2
                   Ab
So break away your touch
                    Eb
The bliss you miss so much
        Bb                        Cm
But I won t tell you to come back home
             Ab
Emotions disapate
                   Eb
With love designed to hate
          Bb               Cm
Keep on driving away from here 
          Ab                       Eb
I don t reach as it falls in your hands
  Bb                    Ab
Was it big enough the storm
         Cm         Bb        Ab
Tell me why these roads keep leading
Ab            Bb
Leading you right back

---Chorus A
Cm        Ab        Eb          Bb
    liar liar don t cry on my shoulder
Cm                  Ab          Eb            Bb
    you played with fire and smiled when you told her
F7              Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh-oh-oh
Eb                  Bb
    though you were someone
F7               Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh-oh-oh
Eb            Bb       
    goodbye to no one

---Bridge
Ab            Bb                  Cm
     I don t need to know you ll be there
Cm
    You re not on my mind
Ab            Bb (once)     Cm *
    I don t need to know you care



Eb (once)                 Ab    Bb         
    Please don t waste my time, Oooohhh,

---Outro/Chorus
Cm       Ab
    liar liar
         Eb        Bb
   don t cry on my shoulder
Cm                  Ab         Eb *              Bb ****  
    you played with fire and smiled when you told her
Cm     Ab
    liar liar
          Eb        Bb
    don t cry on my shoulder
Cm                  Ab          Eb **        Bb **
    you played with fire and smiled when you told her
F7               Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh oh oh,
Eb                   Bb
    thought you were someone.
F7               Ab
    whoa-oa-oah, oh oh oh 
Eb             Bb
    goodbye to no one.
F7 **            Ab **
    whoa-oa-oah, oh oh oh,
Eb                               Bb
    thought you were someone.
F7 **            Ab **
    whoa-oa-oah, oh oh oh 
Eb *         Bb ***
    goodbye to no one.
Cm


